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Federal Health 
Disparity Priorities 

LGBT health requires specific attention from health care and public health 
professionals to address a number of disparities, including: 
• LGBT youth are 2 to 3 times more likely to attempt suicide. 
• LGBT youth are more likely to be homeless. 
• Lesbians are less likely to get preventive services for cancer. 
• Gay men are at higher risk of HIV and other STIs, especially among communities 

of color. 
• Lesbians and bisexual females are more likely to be overweight or obese. 
• Transgender individuals have a high prevalence of 

HIV/STDs, victimization, mental health issues, and suicide and are less likely to 
have health insurance than heterosexual or LGB individuals. 

• LGBT populations have the highest rates of tobacco, alcohol, and other drug use.
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#1: The field has done an exceptional job of 
documenting the existence of SGM disparities across a 
range of health domains. 



Portfolio Analysis Overview
A Snapshot of the NIH FY 2020 SGM Portfolio Analysis

SGM Portfolio Project Increases 
The total number of projects at the NIH increased from 51, 382 in 
FY 2015 to 62,581 in FY 2020, an increase of 21.8%. The SGM 
portfolio, by contrast, increased from 301 in FY 2015 to 500 in FY 
2020, an increase of 66.1%. 

Non-HIV/AIDS Funding 
The total number of non-HIV/AIDS projects 
reached an all-time high in FY 2020. 



#2: SGM health research is growing, but some groups 
are still very underrepresented (i.e., cis women) and 
much of the research is observational rather than 
testing interventions. 
Many major health disparities still understudied (e.g., 
suicide, smoking, cancer). 



Data sources: 
Diagnoses, 1981-2007 
(modeled): 
https://www.cdc.gov 
/mmwr/volumes/70/ 
wr/mm7022a1.htm 
All data, 2008-2019: 
https://gis.cdc.gov/gr 
asp/nchhstpatlas/tabl 
es.html 
Credit: Maria Pyra 
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#3: Social progress and health research have yet to 
translate into shrinking SGM health disparities.  Why is 
that? 
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• 31 studies 
(n = 5,831) 

• Small overall 
association. 

• Effects bigger in 
younger samples. 



#4: Research needs to move beyond documenting 
disparities to studying interventions on multilevel 
mechanisms. 



Romantic 
Relationships
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4 session hybrid group/individual intervention for HIV- & HIV+ coupled YMSM 
• 2 groups, 2 individual couple sessions 
• Relationship functioning 

– Effective communication 
– Dyadic coping skills 

• Sexual health intervention 
– Sexual satisfaction and pleasure 
– Relationship sexual agreement 
– Primary and secondary HIV prevention



Families
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PATHS - A parent focused HIV-prevention intervention for adolescent MSM 

Effects on Parent Behaviors 

HIV Information 
Sharing 

Facilitating Condom 
Access 

Effects on Parent Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills 
Condom Use 
Instruction 

HIV testing 
Outcome 

B Intervention 
Effect 

0.58* 0.11 1.03 
0.60† 1.21 
0.41* 0.62 
0.22† 0.44 
0.05 

-0.0
3
0.19

-00.00.35 0.47 
0.01 
0.89 
1.28 
1.31 

-0.14† 
0.50*
0.85*
0.77*
1.03*

-0.2
8
0.12
0.36
0.22
0.44

1.63 

Self-perceived knowledge about PrEP 
Interest in exploring PrEP for son 
Communication self-efficacy 
Condom self-efficacy 
Positive outcome expectancy for communication 
Negative outcome expectancy for 
communication Intentions to talk about HIV 
Intentions to facilitate condom access lntentions 

to provide condom instruction  Intensions to 

 Huebner, D. M., Barnett, A. P., Baucom, B. R. W., Guilamo-Ramos, V (2022). Effects of a Parent-focused HIV Prevention 
intervention for Young Men who have Sex with Men: A Pilot Randomized Clinical Trial. AIDS and Behavior 

 https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-022-03885-1 

assist with HIV testing 

Note. Cl = Credible Interval 
All effects are adjusted for pre-intervention levels of the outcome variable. 
P-values from Bayesian estimation reflect the posterior probability that the coefficient for 
the intervention effect is > 0. *p < 0.05; †p = 0.06. 

95% CI 



J Behav Med (2030) 43:673-694 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10865-019-00120-6 

 The relationship between minority stress and biological outcomes: 
A systematic review 

 Annesa Flentje1,2 • Nicholas C. Heck3 • 

James Michael Brennan4 • Ilan H. Meyer3 

Minority Stress Moderators Mechanism 

Fig. 1 Proposed conceptual model of how minority stress may impact health through biological mechanisms 
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#5: We need more research on medical outcomes and 
studies that identify the biological mechanisms linking 
minority stress to these outcomes. 





#6: Integrate implementation science into our clinical 
research to help accelerate interventions into practice 
to improve SGM health. 



Clinical 
Effectiveness 

Research 

Implementation 
Research 

Hybrid Type 1 
Test effectiveness, 

observe/gather 
information on 
implementation 

Hybrid Type 2 
test effectiveness, 

study 
implementation 

strategy 

Hybrid Type 3 
Test implementation 
strategies, observe/ 

gather information on 
effectiveness 

Types of Hybrid Designs 

Curran et al., (2012) Med CareMustanski 2020 (JMIR Res Protoc) Mustanski 2023 (Contemp Clin Trials)



hivimpsci.northwestern.edu

https://hivimpsci.northwestern.edu


Road to NIH-funded scientist

Childhood Highschool College Graduate 
school Post-doc Faculty 

position
1st NIH 
grant

Sustained 
funding
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Experiencing bullying was significantly negatively associated with 
sense of belonging in STEM learning environments. 

1 = miserable 
to be there 

10 = very thrilled 

Never frequent 

Sense of belonging in science 
class was significantly correlated 

with intentions to enroll in a 
STEM field (aOR = 1.2, p < .05) 



Results: Sexual Harassment in Past Twelve 
Months by Group 

Highest rates of experiencing 
sexual harassment were among 
individuals identifying as 
transgender, genderqueer, gender 
non-conforming, or other gender 
identity (44.8%) and bisexual 
individuals (41.2%) (NIH, 2020). 

20% of straight/heterosexual 
individuals experienced sexual 
harassment, which is lower 
compared to sexual minority 
groups (NIH, 2020)



SCIENCE ADVANCES | RESEARCH ARTICLE 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

The intersectional privilege of white able-bodied 
heterosexual men in STEM 
Erin A. Cech 

A foundational assumption of science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) inequality research is that members of the most 
well represented demographic group—white able-bodied heterosexual men (WAHM)— are uniquely privileged in STEM. But is 
this really the case? Using survey data of U.S. STEM professionals (N = 25,324), this study examines whether WAHM experience 
better treatment a nd rewards in STEM compared with members of all 31 other intersectional gender, race, sexual identity, and 
disability status categories. Indicating systematic advantages accompanying WAHM status, WAHM experience more social 
inclusion, professional respect, and career opportunities, and have higher salaries and persistence intentions than STEM 
professionals in 31 other intersectional groups. Decomposition analyses illustrate that these advantages operate in part as 
premiums— benefits attached to WAHM status that cannot be attributed to variation in human capital, work effort, and other 
factors. These findings motivate research and policy efforts to move beyond a single axis paradigm to better understand and 
address intersectional (dis)advantages in STEM. 
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Figure 4 Average annual salary of STEM professionals, by intersectional demographic category, centered at mean for WAHM and aranged by size of differential from WAHM. Predicted 
means for each category, holding constant variation by STEM field, employment section, highest education, and age. Values represent the salary differences of each group compared 
to WAHM. Values were produced by OLS regression models with gender × race × LGBTQ status × disability status interaction terms. See the "Supplemental analysis" section in 
Materials and Methods for details. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. N = 25,324. 





#7: SGM people should be consistently and explicitly 
included in federal scientific workforce diversity initiatives. 

Items asking SGM identities should consistently be 
included scientific workforce and pipeline surveys. 

Join ISGMH and AAAS for workshop on SGM in STEM 
pipeline (see ISGMH website soon for details). 



Thank you funders and staff 

Thank you staff 

@Mustanski



#1: The field has done an exceptional job of documenting the existence of SGM disparities across a range 
of health domains. 

#2: SGM health research is growing, but some groups are still very underrepresented (i.e., women) and 
much of the research is observational rather than testing interventions. 
Many major health disparities still understudied (e.g., suicide, smoking, cancer, violence). 

#3: Social progress and health research have yet to translate into shrinking SGM health disparities.  Why is 
that? 

#4: Research needs to move beyond documenting disparities to address the mechanisms that drive them 
using multilevel interventions. 

#5: We need more research on medical outcomes and studies that identify the biological mechanisms 
linking minority stress the medical outcomes. 

#6: Integrate implementation science into our clinical research to help accelerate interventions into 
practice to improve SGM health. 
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